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It starts out so small
You don't even notice it at all
But when it comes to the end
Where you've got no one to depend
You've lost yourself completely
Where white just turned to black
And you're chance won't come back

The words don't have much of a pain
There just not strong enough to drive me insane
But when it comes to the end
Where you've got no one to depend
You've tried so hard till' the end
But it didn't really clean this situation
It just made a worse communication

I really never thought I'd say this
And I'm only going to say this once
I want you to shut up, don't speak
Your words are just making me feel weak
Every word's pushing me to the edge
Just don't speak

Your words were never any life-taker
The just slowly gave my mind weak blur
But when it comes to the end
Where you've got no one to depend
You've lost yourself completely
Where white just turned to black
And you're chance won't come back

(Don't speak, be quiet)
(I, don't wanna hear your words)
(Don't speak, be quiet)
(I, don't wanna fall off in the end)
(Don't speak, be quiet)
(I, just want you to be quiet)

In the end, there's nothing that can fix it
I really never thought I'd say this
And I'm only going to say this once
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I want you to shut up, don't speak
Your words are just making me feel weak
Every word's pushing me to the edge
Just don't speak

In the end, I'm gonna fall off (Just, don't, speak! )
When this comes to the end (Just, don't, speak! )
Without people to depend on (Just, don't, speak! )
I've lost myself completely (Just, don't, speak! )
Just don't speak
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